Sermon Reflection Guide
March 22, 2020
1. How has your prayer life been this week? With everything that’s going on around us and the
challenges its created at work, in our homes, with our freedoms have you found yourself praying
more or less? What did you find yourself praying for most this week?
2. Brent talked about two different types of confidence today; “Me-Centered” and “God-Centered”
confidence. Which of these two do you tend to gravitate toward more? Why do you think you
do this?
3. We saw in Philippians 3:3-9 how Paul’s confidence shifted from “me-centered” to “God-centered”
which lead him to write what he did in Philippians 4:13. Read that verse out loud a couple of
times. Which part of that statement stands out to you the most? Why do you think it stood out?
4. On a scale of 1-10, how confident are you in God? Do you REALLY believe that He will provide all
the strength that you need to fulfill whatever God calls you to do? Explain why.
5. Brent said: “Our confidence level in God drives our decisions, behaviors, and attitude”.
Do you agree with this? Can you give a practical example of how your confidence or lack of
confidence in God impacted the way you dealt with a situation, circumstance, or person?
6. What “mountain” are you facing this week? What challenge is lying before you that you need
God’s strength to overcome it?
7. Let’s think corporately for a second. What “mountains” and challenges do you think we are
facing as a Church this week? How can we pray for that?

Prayer
Spend some time going before God today with full confidence in Him. Take whatever mountains
that you are facing to God in prayer. Spend some time praying for “US” as well and those
mountains you were able to identify. Thank Him in advance for what he is about to do.

May we approach our mountains and challenges with confident faith in God.

